ARLIS/NA NW Chapter Meeting at ARLIS/NA National Conference in New York

Meeting Minutes February 26, 2018

Present: (15) Bronwyn Dorhofer, Traci Timmons, Bridget Nowlin, Jane Carlin, Alan Michelson, Suzanne Rackover, Kristen Kern, Sachiyó Kawai‘ae‘a (Honolulu Museum of Art), Sara Ellis, Sarah Seymore, Danuta Zwierciadlowski, Allison Comrie, Carly Diab, Linden K. How, Jane Devine Mejia

Next meeting: Vancouver, Canada

- Suzanne Rackover is incoming representative for Canada
  - Report on memberships
  - We could triple in size, potentially
  - Chapter membership requires national membership and may be a barrier to membership
  - Chapter dues sustain travel awards
  - Chapter leaders should chat more and share ideas
  - Need to work with development committee if wanting to do any fundraising
- Idea: use goto meeting for meetings
  - Include online iSchool students
- Strong interest in having Hawaii join the chapter
- Fall meeting to be joint with VRA?
  - Need to talk with Morgan
- Fall meeting discussion
  - It will be held in Vancouver, Canada
- Jane Carlin: Abby Williams Hill banner display available at no charge
- Bronwyn gave treasury report
- Priority for chapter: expand membership
  - ARLIS snap is a potential source of new librarians
  - Important because they are the future
  - Outreach to ARLIS snap and/or iArts
    - Bridget and Traci to reach out to the UW
- PNW Communications liaison is Rachel Kopel, Art Institute of Seattle
- Drop off donations to the registration desk for the auction
- Let Traci Timmons know if your organization has any artist files
  - Canadian Heritage has records on Canadian artists